The primase active site is on the outside of the hexameric bacteriophage T7 gene 4 helicase-primase ring.
Gene 4 of bacteriophage T7 encodes a protein (gp4) that can translocate along single-stranded DNA, couple the unwinding of duplex DNA with the hydrolysis of dTTP, and catalyze the synthesis of short RNA oligoribonucleotides for use as primers by T7 DNA polymerase. Electron microscopic studies have shown that gp4 forms hexameric rings, and X-ray crystal structures of the gp4 helicase domain and of the highly homologous RNA polymerase domain of Escherichia coli DnaG have been determined. Earlier biochemical studies have shown that when single-stranded DNA is bound to the hexameric ring, the primase domain remains accessible to free DNA. Given these results, a model was suggested in which the primase active site in the gp4 hexamer is located on the outside of the hexameric ring. We have used electron microscopy and single-particle image analysis to examine T7 gp4, and have determined that the primase active site is located on the outside of the hexameric ring, and therefore provide direct structural support for this model.